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symbols of a mythological or philosophic-speculative
character, are either represented by a direct antithesis or
become immediately broken up into opposites. In a
former work I have already referred to this inner splitting
of the libido, thereby provoking a certain opposition,
though not justifiably, so it seems to me, since the
immediate association of a libido-symbol with the concept
of opposition is sufficient justification. We also find this
association in the Brahman concept or symbol. The
character of Brahman as prayer, and at the same time
as primordial creative force, the latter being resolved
into the opposition of sexes, is very remarkably presented
in a hymn of Rigveda : l
" And ever unfolding, this prayer of the singer
Became a cow, which was before the world existed ;
Dwelling together in this womb of God,
Fledgelings of the same brood are the Gods.
What hath been the wood, and what was the tree,
Out of which Earth and Heaven were hewn,
The twain, changeless and eternally helpful,
When days vanished and the dawn's first flush came not.
Greater than He nothing existeth ;
He is the bull, upholding earth and heaven
The cloud sieve he girdleth like 3, fleece ;
When He, the Lord, driveth like Surya His cream horses.
As an arrow of the sun He irradiateth the wide earth,
As the wind scattereth the mist, He stonneth through creatures,
When he cometh as Mitra, as Varuna chasing around.
As Agni in the forest, he distributed glowing light.
When driven to him, the cow brought forth,
Moved* freely-pasturing, the unmoved thing she created.
She bore the son, the one who was older than the parents — "
That the idea of opposition is closely bound up with
the world creator is presented i'n another form in Qatapatha-
Brahmanam, 2, 2, 4 :
"In the beginning was Prajapati alone; he meditated:
How can I propagate myself ? So he travailed and practised
da, 10, 31, 6,    (Deussen).
Cosmic  creative principle — libido.    Taitt.  Sarnh.,  5,  5,  2,   r :
' Whett he had created them, he instilled love into all Ms creatures."

